
Welcome to 8B ELA live from 

Mr. B’s music room. (scroll 

through to get to QW and more

Please hit the hands up sign if you are 

here/present. And Mute your microphone. 



Did you remember to 

have your AOW 

completed for today?

Please show me it is 

completed on your 

video? 

. 











Quick Write 

Section 

Date: Nov. 4 –

Use office 

word if you 

don’t have 

your 

notebook. 



Please take out your writing 

folder and notebook. 

If you don’t have them:

Write with loose leaf or on a device. 

Thanks 



Title: Facebook and  

hate & false information 

online. 

Date: Nov. 4



The following sheets are in your 

writing folder.

If you do not have them at home I will 

share my screen of the copies you need.







Video links for Quick Write

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DF_LNwcH0f01.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zco6NyVGQi4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DF_LNwcH0f01
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zco6NyVGQi4


After 
watching 
the videos 
respond to 
one of the 
following:

Use Descriptive Report Descriptions and 
Conclusions as well as your own persuasive ideas to 

answer the following. 

Explain and quote an exact video (title) when explaining.

Choose one of the following

1. Based on the videos explain what main hate 

speech and misinformation  (false information) is 
spreading and what problems it could and has caused.   

Also, explain why Facebook is being blamed

and what have they done, or not done to fix the problem. 

In sentence form explain the key/main ideas. 

2.  Based on the videos explain and be persuasive in 

giving reasons and facts if the spread of hate and 

misinformation is Facebook’s responsibility? 
* What should Facebook and other social media 

apps be doing? 

* Who else is responsible to make change? Why 

and what should they do to make change?



Revise – STAR and CUPS

Take time to revise in a 

different color – Read it  out 

loud



For the rest of this class you will: 

1. Complete Quick Write response to the two 
videos and finish the Article of the Week(should 
be done)

2. Complete the Mr. B QW errors page (if you 
haven’t already) 

3. Work on your Website Evaluation activity  we 
worked on Thursday.(attached to Mr. Bosma
teacher and Teams pages) 

4. Read 30 minutes 


